CHAPTER 104.
[H. B. 423.]

WASHINGTON VETERANS' HOME—QUALIFICATIONS FOR ADMISSION.

An Act relating to the Washington veterans' home; and amending section 2, chapter 276, Laws of 1927 and RCW 72.36.080.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

SECTION 1. Section 2, chapter 276, Laws of 1927 and RCW 72.36.080 are each amended to read as follows:

All of the following persons who have been actual bona fide residents of this state for a period of three years at the time of their application and who are indigent and unable to earn a support for themselves and families may be admitted to the Washington veterans' home under such rules and regulations as may be adopted by the director:

(1) All honorably discharged veterans of the armed forces of the United States who have served the United States in any of its wars, and members of the state militia disabled while in the line of duty, and the spouses of such veterans, and members of the state militia: Provided, That such spouse was married to and living with such veteran on or before three years prior to the date of application for admittance, or, if married to him or her since that date, was also a member of a soldiers' home or colony in this state or entitled to admission thereto.

(2) The widows of all soldiers, sailors, and marines and members of the state militia disabled while in the line of duty, who were members of a soldiers' home or colony in this state or entitled to admission thereto at the time of death, and widows of all such soldiers, sailors, and marines and members of the state militia, who would have been entitled to admission to a soldiers' home or colony in this state at the time of death but for the fact that they
were not indigent and unable to earn a support for themselves and families, which widows have since the death of their husbands, become indigent and unable to earn a support for themselves: Provided, That such widows are not less than fifty years of age and were married and living with their husbands on or before three years prior to the date of their application, and have not been married since the decease of their husbands to any person not a member of a soldiers' home or colony in this state or entitled to admission thereto.
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CHAPTER 105.
[H. B. 424.]
EXCESS TAX LEVIES—BALLOT CONTENTS.

AN ACT relating to revenue and taxation; and adding a new section to chapter 84.52 RCW.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

SECTION 1. There is added to chapter 84.52 RCW, a new section to read as follows:

The additional tax provided for in subparagraph (a) of the seventeenth amendment to the state Constitution and specifically authorized by RCW 84.52- .052 shall be set forth in terms of dollars on the ballot of the proposition to be submitted to the voters, together with an estimate of the millage that will be required to produce the dollar amount; and the county assessor, in spreading this tax upon the rolls, shall determine the eventual millage rate required to produce the amount of dollars so voted